
MEDIAMAGIC & Biohacking Congress

Website: biohackingcongress.com

Objective: get Ticket sales for BiohackingCongress Event

Industry: Healthcare & Medical Devices

CASE STUDY

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS TODAY?


Made with  in Miami, Kyiv, Kharkiv and Zaporizhzhya

Services: Social Media Ads + Email Marketing

I appreciate our collaboration with MediaMagic. The good thing is that they can provide 
services for all kinds of Advertising and SEO optimization as well. So we can rely on the 

MediaMagic team for complex promotion, they keep all on track and we get a synergy result. 
Their professional team dive deep in our business and understand specific aspects of the 

industry, so they prepare all visuals and text for promotion by themselves. It really saves our 
time and resources so we can concentrate on our business. Very important for us that we 

have account manager Isha from the MediaMagic team who keeps in touch with us 
regarding all the processes. Isha prepares for us  FollowUps and Reports in a very convenient 

format so we are always updated on results and able to change our marketing strategy if 
needed. Last but not least, Isha is very efficient and polite, and that makes our interactions 
absolutely gorgeous. I definitely recommend getting MediaMagic as “marketing arms” from 

your business success.

Julia Smila, Co-Founder of Unicorn Lab & BiohackingCongress



WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS TODAY?


Made with  in Miami, Kyiv, Kharkiv and Zaporizhzhya

The primary requirement of the social media marketing campaign was to sell tickets for the 
BiohackingCongress in Miami by providing quality Setup, Management, and Analysis of the 

campaigns.

Our customer SOLD OUT the event and had over 600 attendees in Miami, Florida!

Our results exceeded expectations. In comparison, BioHacking Congress only had 15 paid 

onsite attendees in San Jose, California, before engaging MediaMagic.

PROBLEM AND CHALLENGES
they faced before they came to the MediaMagic Team for Help

Solution and Results



WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS TODAY?


Made with  in Miami, Kyiv, Kharkiv and Zaporizhzhya

CAMPAIGN PERFORMANCE

TOP PERFORMING ADS



Miami Office

1951 NW 7th Avenue, Suite 600

Miami, FL 33136 United States


Kyiv Office

Sechevih Strelcov str., 12, Kyiv, 02000, Ukraine

www.teammediamagic.com

welcome@teammediamagic.com

thomas@teammediamagic.com

30 Minute Meeting

Made with  in Miami, Kyiv, Kharkiv and Zaporizhzhya

WhatsApp

Viber

Messenger Telegram

Skype

LinkedInYouTubeInstagramFacebook

Contact Us at these

Messaging Apps

https://teammediamagic.com
mailto:welcome@teammediamagic.com
mailto:thomas@teammediamagic.com
https://miamikyivteam.teammediamagic.com/results
https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=380995376977&text&type=phone_number&app_absent=0
https://msng.link/o?380995376977=vi
https://www.messenger.com/login.php?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.messenger.com%2Ft%2F106208120907036%2F%3Fmessaging_source%3Dsource%253Apages%253Amessage_shortlink%26source_id%3D1441792%26recurring_notification%3D0
https://t.me/+380995376977
https://join.skype.com/invite/GhzHcp0RYp6o
https://www.linkedin.com/company/34676934/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh5zoKQOWqX92T9xpbUEKjA
https://www.instagram.com/teammediamagic/
https://www.facebook.com/requestmediamagic/

